I BELIEVE
I believe that I can score 100+ in all subjects,
Or fly a couple of jets.
I believe I can make a time machine,
And I will reach the sunshine
I believe I can inspire everyone,
And turn the world into one.
I believe that I can become a Marvel hero,
And make all people without sorrow.
I believe I can be the best doctor in the world,
And cure all diseases in a row .
I believe I can change the world,
Because I think I am the best.

S. Nimalan
3032
VII A

I BELIEVE
I believe, I believe, I believe,
I believe in myself.
I believe, I believe, I believe,
I believe I am the best.
I believe, I believe, I believe,
I believe that I rule the world.
I believe, I believe, I believe,
I believe that I run over the seas.
I believe, I believe, I believe,
I believe that I have a superpower.
I believe, I believe, I believe,
I believe these are true.
If I believe ‘I can’ then ‘We can’

Rishvantth V
2853
VII A

I BELIEVE
I believe I can do it.
I believe I can get it.
I believe I can reach it.
I believe! I believe! I believe!
I believe I can reach my goal,
I believe I can tear up my problem.
I believe I can be the best boy,
I believe! I believe! I believe!
If I want to achieve anything,
Then I just need to have the sameFaith and belief in everything.

Saket Gupta
VII C
3211

I BELIEVE
I believe in god’s creation,
With which I have attained
this spiritual transformation,
He filled me with wisdom ,
But people still say
Things are not that way.

I believe in god ,
Because of whom I got such lovely parents,
I pray to him day and night,
To give me courage to face my plight.
I believe in god’s creation,
With which I have attained
this spiritual transformation.

Asana Kohli
VII B
2864

I BELIEVE
I believe in the Lord
Who gave me all these abilities
With whom I am living
Who saved my life
With whom I came into this world
With whom I came into CIRS
I believe in myself
I believe in things that give positivity
I believe in the energy giving source
Belief lies in the beholder
Hold it, you’ll reach far!

Dikshitha Karthikeyan
VII C
2971

I BELIEVE
I believe in what I see,
Not in what I’m shown.
My belief is there,
Where my mind is blown.

My belief is unbreakable,
Unlike my bones.
I stay firm to my beliefs
I’m not scared of stones.
This is the power of my belief,
Whether you believe it or not.
My belief is unchangeable,
Unlike me on my own.

Aadya Bhartia
VIII A
3014

I BELIEVE
To write books, I believe
Will make us a godly being.
To destroy books, I believe
Will be an act of mutiny.
To play chess, I believe
We’ll find ourselves in the intellectual hierarchy
To puncture a football, I believe
Will find a spot in the seven deadly sins.
To serve the poor, I believe
Will make our world a better realm
To hurt others, I believe
Will have you hanged instantly.

Aditya Hriday Saraf
VII B
2855

I BELIEVE
I believe I’ll become a superhero tomorrow,
And then things I’ll never have to borrow.
I will make a team,
We’ll be brighter than a beam.
Like lions, we’ll roar,
In the skies, we’ll soar.
We’re going to save the world,
By being calm but bold.
I will remove all evils,
And kill all devils.
Pranav Adithya
VIII A
2843

I BELIEVE
A bundle of secrets I’ve put on her,
With an ample amount of trust.
So much praise and consolation,
She always soothed my soul.
She gives me a lot of care,
Her unconditional love can’t be repaid.
God cannot be everywhere,
And that’s why moms were made.
She defends me when all are against me,
She knows everything about me.
She helps me even if she isn’t free,
And that’s why I believe in my mom.

Ananya Rai
VIII A
2763

I BELIEVE
I used to believe,
That fantasy was real.
When I was shocked by the sight,
Of a woman full of might.
She had a broom that she held tight,
She bluffed that she was my sister.
I asked if she came from Harry Potter,
Then I heard the voice of my sister.
She was waking me up for school,
And said that I was a big fool,
When I told her my dream….

Vivek S
VIII C
2923

I BELIEVE
I used to believe,
That ghosts were real,
Because whenever I slept,
Strange I used to feel.
So one night I got up late,
It was just about three,
I went outside my house,
And saw a ghost hanging from a tree!
I ran straight back,
And just went to bed,
I awoke the next morning,

I went again, to look at the tree,
And found out,
That the ‘ghost’ was my father’s dhoti!
But I still get the feeling,
That I’m being watched at night,
Though I never see it,
I bet I never leave its sight.

Hariharan S
VIII C
2906

I BELIEVE
I believe that I can be the greatest,
I believe that nothing is impossible,
Even though it is very, very hard.
We all know that many people believed in themselves.
From the North, to the West, to the East,
And to the South.
Like Sachin, who had represented his own nation,
He believed in himself.
Like Usain Bolt, who was the fastest man,
He never thought of giving up.
I believe that I can change this world,
And make it a better place.

Yohan K
VIII B
2938

I BELIEVE
Once there was a believer,
Who believed in things,
People said were impossible to do !
He believed he could see the lord one day,
And so came a day when he was about to be taken away ,
Then came the lord who said ,
“Since you have believed I won’t take you away”
This man believed in transcending limitations,
And achieved success one day
If you are a believer
And believe in success nothing shall stand in your way
Now let all of us be believers ,
Believe we can make a better tomorrow for all of us some day.

Dhruv Kolagatla
VIII B
2904

I BELIEVE
I believe, in you lord.
Belief is mine on the one
Who is our everything
Loved by all he is,
In the world by my side he is
Vast is the multiverse made by him
Expanding still it is
I believe,
Nature is made by him.

You are the best god,
Our salutations to you
Unto you our best.
Lovingly I look upon you,
Oh! Lord you are the best
Rockin’ in your path,
Dedicated in your work
I believe, in you lord
Dhivyan
VIII B
2773

I BELIEVE
I believe I can transcend limitations,
In the world of play stations,
Assassin’s creed , call of duty

being my favourite games,
Playing them I gain a lot of fame,
I feel like a hero who saves the country,

Melting the hearts of bounty,
Creating a better world,
Always worshipping the lord !

Nitheesh Reddy
VIII C
2791

